
Lynn Scott Woodbury
June 24, 1952 ~ March 27, 2023

Praying for peace and fond memories during this most difficult time. Lynn was a great man, and I’m sorry for your

loss.

    - Jeremy Tinkler

Our thoughts and prayers are with the Woodbury family and Woodbury Corporation. Lynn will be forever

remembered as a good friend, incredible mentor, and the smartest person in the room.

    - Slade Opheikens

We are grateful to know Lynn and Cecily. They are a remarkable and lovely couple. We will miss listening to Lynn's

thoughtful gospel remarks in Sunday School and his warm smile. Blessings and prayers to Cecily and her family. A

great man has lived among us.

    - Bruce and Marian Broadhead

We love Lynn and Cecily and appreciate their genuine kindness and examples of faith. Our kids will miss seeing

Lynn on the back row at church—they look for him every week. Sending our love to Cecily and the rest of the

Woodbury family.

    - Allison Calder and family



No one besides my father has meant more to my career than Lynn Woodbury. I have worked with Lynn as a

consultant as well as an employee. While he would not tolerate mediocrity out of anything I did, he was always

respectful. Lynn was always the smartest person in the room. He often knew more about peoples specialities than

they did. I learned very quickly that you could not try to "bs" Lynn. He would see right through it. I greatly admired

that he was never limited by anything, especially his disability. He just never let it be an issue. I was blessed to be

able to know Lynn and he has helped me more in my life than he will ever know. My condolences to the friends and

family of this giant among men.

    - Darrin Smith

Lynn and I were on the East High Swim team for three years. He was a good friend and great man. I saw him for

the last time last year at our delayed 50th reunion. As always he was upbeat and most charming and I will

remember him fondly.

    - Robert Weyher

I wish to express my since condolences to Lynn’s Wife, Children and Family, I work with Lynn between 2007 and

2010 in the salt Lake Office. I have many cherished memories of Lynn, his was a wonderful gentleman he taught

me so much I very grateful of the time I spent with him.

    - Lawrence Flynn

I was one of Lynn's nurses in a clinic. Cecily was the most loving and involved wife of any of our patients. Her input

was invaluable! I have watched the memorial video a few times through and, although I (we at the clinic) had

fondness for Lynn, only now do I truly understand the greatness of the man I helped take care of. It will always have

been a true privilege to rub shoulders with this stature of a man (& couple). It was an honor, Brother Woodbury.

Sincerely, Rochelle Hatch

    - Rochelle Hatch


